
1l3utcMnson Cwette.

Entered at the poatofllce in Hntuhlnuon, Kansas,
as second class mutter.

HORACE S. F.0STER,

LEE A, HUTTON.

Tinus or Subscbiption, $1.00 per Ybab

C. E. SIDLINGER,

Tiie Driaggist
inscriptions a Specialty.

&orth Main street Hutchinson

JNIONSi.9 LABEL

TUB MUNICIPAL CONTEST.

On next Tuesday the citizens will
be called on again to choose ofliccra

for the next two years. There are
two tickets in the field, one styling
itself as the Municipal ticket, the other
as the Citizens ticket. Dr. Minor
heads the municipal ticket while

Mayor Vincent, received for the third
time the nomination at the htnds of

the citizens. Both of these gentlem an
are well known to our city readera and
probably better known to the majority
of the citizens of Hutchinson than to

the editor. As there are no political
lines drawn populists, republicans or
democrats can use their judgment in

voting for either without in anyway
departing from their iparty fealty.
Both gentlemen are republicans.

For the otlke of police judge
Treasurer Anderson crosses

swords with the present incumbent.
Both of these gentlemen are weI1'

known, and both are republicans
For city treasurer, tiie contestants

are both ladies. Mrs. Wethers on the
citizens ticket agiinst Mrs. Constant,
the present treasurer.

For school treasurer, Mrs. Puter-baug- h

will contest for the place now

held by Capt Smith, who is the nomi-

nee on the citizens ticket.
For justice of the peace, B. A. Camp-bel- t

and L. F. Cain, are put forward
by the municipal party, while the citi-

zens ticket is represented by Geo. Bar-

clay and Dan Reed. Right here we

wane to call the attention of the
populists to one candidate for justice of

the peace. That man 1h Dan Reed. No
populist can vote for him, nor can an y

man who has any regard for decency
In office. Dan Reed as justice of the
peace and with brother-in-la- Fall as
county attorney would mean the piling
up of costs in the district court, and
the filling of Dan Reed's pockets. He
is a dangerous man. The office while
it is a minor office requires an honest
man. George Barclay is Mi. Reed's
running mate. Not one word can any
man say agains tMr. Barclay's honesty
or ability. The Gazette has here-

tofore said a great many hard things
about Mr. Campbell and Mr. Cain,
things that were prompted by a parti-
san spirit. But as to their honesty, or
capacity in conducting a justices office,

we can say truthfully that the people
should choose two of the three last
named gentlemen. The election of
Dan Reed to the office of justice of the
peace would be a disgrace to the city.

For constable, three names are pre-

sented for your consideration, Dick
Hodge. Tom Bishop and Sam Morris.

Mr. Hodge was elected two years
ago and has been an examplery officer,
and should be as for Mr.
Bishop he has never taken any part in
politics before which Is a good recom-

mendation. Sam Morris is a dead
politician, and has been walking
around looking for something ever
since he went out of the county clerks
office.

Sol Miller, editor of the Troy Chief,
was appointed member or the state
board of pardons, but declines to ac
cept the office. He never ought to
have been appointed. Nickerson
Argosy.

Last Friday Morrill, after being
pounded over the head by this same
Miller, appointed him to a more lucra
tive position. What thinkest thou
now?

Tna office hungry democrats of To-pe- ka

have nominated a man by the
name of Grubb. This by no means In
sures a new pie counter.

For Colds,
Coughs,

' Croup, Influenza, and
Bronchitis,
use

i' A IT II I II v

CHERRY PECTORAL
the best
of all anodyne
expectorants.
Prompt to act,

CONFERENCE COMMENTS.

The Time Has Arrived to rresent to tha
reopie inn uratiuoaE nuneiarj Dyvtvu,
Ever Conceived.
What was accomplished at the St.

Louis conference? is the inquiry of
populists everywhere. Lack of space
prevents my giving a list of the promi
nent) nersons present, but I can tell
you what the personnel of the confer
ence was.

There were two bodies of populists
in session at one time, one the national
committee with represenatives from
more than forty states. The other,
the conference, was not a delegate
hotly, but an assemblage of party work-
ers brought together by the invitation
of Chairman Taubeneck.

The national committee was a much
more representative body than the con-

ference, as nearly every state was rep-

resented, either in person or by proxy,
while in the conference large numbers
were present from the states adjacent
to Missouri.

It was also noticeable that the com-

mittee was much more conservative
than the conference. This was due to
the fact that there were in the confer-
ence miiny socialistic populists, who
freely presented their views, not for-

getting the "tenth plank" of the social-

ists; and were we to Incorporate in our
next national platform all the schemes
that were urged for adoption at this
conference, it would be a yard long.

The conference was in session during
the entire two days, and devoted itself
to speech-makin- g upon every phase of
reform possible to conceive.

The national committee devoted the
afternoon and evening of the first day
to listening to the speeches and sug-

gestions made by members of the con-
ference, so as to gain a consensus of
opinion as to the needs of each state.
There was a roll call of states, and one
representative from each told what
was being accomplished, after which,
with those suggestions in view, the na-

tional committee went into an execu-
tive session the next forenoon, after-
noon and evening, which resulted in
the issuance of an address, the adop-

tion of a plan of organization and the
establishment of a bureau for the of-

ficial distribution of literature by the
committee.

The address was prepared by a sub-

committee of eleven, meeting in con-
junction with a committee of six ap-

pointed by the conference. It has the
true ring and strongly emphasizes the
necessity of an enlarged volume of the
circulating medium and declares that
the action of President Cleveland and
the secretary of the treasury in at-

tempting to transfer our currency sup-
ply into the hands of the banks exclu-
sively, and of making gold alone a le-

gal tender, forces the money question
to the front as an issue of the first im-

portance which must be met at once.
It condemns the issuing of bonds and

calls for the restoration of silver to the
position it occupied prior to 1873, re-

gardless of the policy of other nations.
It denounces the fostering of all mo

nopolies, and the pooling bill, recom-
mending in its stead that congress pro-

ceed to bring all the railroads under
government ownership.

It censures the sending of United
States troops into states without con
sulting the state authorities.

It calls for the immediate organiza
tion of an educational campaign by our
national, state and local committees.

In adopting a plan for organization
the committee almost unanimously in
dorsed the Industrial legion and recom
mended the organization of legions
everywhere, snggestlng that these be
called people s party clubs, people's
party legions or industrial legions, ac
cording to the existing conditions in
different localities.

A resolution was also adopted con
cerning the ballot box outrages in the
the south, and a committee of three
appointed to bring the matter before
congress.

Because of a misapprehension which
arose previous to the convention, many
persons went to it thinking an effort
would be made to force the movement
upon the silver plank alone. I myself
was deceived in this respect and went
to the conference for the purpose of
opposing such attempt To do this
would be quite as unwise as to add
everything to our platform; but on ar
riving at the conference I found the
silver bugaboo did not materialize and
that the danger lay not in this direc-
tion, but rather that the pendulum was
likely to swing to the other extreme.

This conference made it apparent to
all that there are to-da- y in our party-tw-

elements, and that a great transi-
tion is in progress; one element tending
towards socialism and the other to
wards greater conservatism; hence the
question arises, and must be met on
what measures can sentiment be so
crystal ized as to become an element of
strength to our party in every state
and an element of weakness in
none? In other words, should any
measure be incorporated in our
next national reform which is not
equally acceptable to every state, sim-
ply because some state or faction of
the party desires its adoption? Should
not such issues be confined to the state
platforms, until they also become ele
ments of strength throughout the
country, instead of adding them to
our national platform as a burden to
carry in the hope of educating the peo
ple up to them afterwards.

It was the desire of the conservative
element of tho party to focus tho agi
tation upon the money question and in
doing this they claim that we would
simply take advantage of the fact that
the two old parties have at last been
forced to make it the dominant issue.

It Is the prerogative of the party in
power to make the campaign issue, and
while the old parties were discussing
the tariff question we were praying for
the very opportunity which Is now at
hand, the forcing of the money ques
tion. Now, shall we shirk the respon
sibility the opportunity involves, or
meet the issue firmly, fearlessly and at
once with all our might, and not con
fuse the people by claiming their at
tention for snras other mile?

Lyt fie pI'.'.ijal ;.i -- I ., - 1 snn
and calm judgment of the millions of
popolisU repiy whether the time ts
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nets, racket presses, racket cases, boxing gloves, footballs,

football suits, football and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium

supplies, sweaters, etc. We guarantee bet ter goods for less
money than asked by other manufacturers. If your local

dealer does not keep Victor Athletic Goods, write for our
illustrated catalogue.

BOSTON.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycle uid Athletic Goods.

CHICAGO.
NEW YORK.

PACIFIC

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS

not ripo for presenting to the people
the grandest monetary system ever yet
conceived.

Let us meet at once this gang of con
spirators who are undermining the
liberties of the people and planning
universal slavery for the millions of
producers in this great nation, through
their nefarious system of private bank-
ing and excessive usury.

But somebody says, in alarm: "Do
you mean to make paramount the sil
ver issue? By no means. We should
not emphasize one phase of the money
question, but the whole, by demanding
the attention it deserves, while the
people are ready to consider it.

Our platform, as it stands, contains
planks enough on this question alone
to constitute a national platform.

First We are prepared to meet the
emergency which exists, and determine
whether the government shall issue the
money of the people, or delegate that
power to private corporations for pri
vate profit.

Second Our platform calls for an In
creased national currency that shall be
safe, sound and . flexible, and a full
legal tender for all debts, public and
private.

Third For the unlimited coinage
and issue of gold and silver at the ratio
of 18 to 1.

Fourth For the establishment of
postal savings banks by the govern-
ment; and another plank might be add-
ed calling for a law regulating usury,
or excessive interest

Now let ns, nerved by the magnifi
cent increase in our vote at the last
election, grasp the opportunity the old
parties have given ns, to make known
the true position of the people on this
vital question, and with fresh courage,
mAAt. nnrl Hnfpat. In ttlA nnlltfoal ArArlA,

the enslavers of a nation the bankers
and their brood.

Geobgb P. Washbubs.
Boston, Mass.

Sot Republican Doctrine.
Interior Herald.

"Coin Financial School," offered as
a premium by certain alleged republi-
can papers, is as reliable in its teach
ings and statements as the "seven
Conspiracies," and no more so. It is
a clear case of lunatic pop doctrine
(tone to seed. It is also sold by the
peanut venders on trains, and they
will take pleasure in explaining its
doctrines to intending purchasers.

Lola of Poles.
Pratt Union.

Leavenworth has the Pole evil. Gov.
Morrill says the prohibitory law can-
not be enforced in that city on account
of the Polish inhabitants, who must
nave tneir ueer.

Getting Them.
Kansas Commoner.

Charles Foster's republican plates
have been nearly worn out engraving
democratic bonds.

DON T STOP TOBACCO.

How to Core Tfonreir While ;Vslng
It.

The tobacco habit crows on a man
until his nervous system is seriously af-

fected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To quit sudden ly is too se-

vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user becomes a stimu-
lant that his system continually craves
Baco-Cu- ro is a scientific cure for the
tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after tue tormuia or an
eminent Berlin Physician who has
used it in his private practice since
1872. without a failure. Durelv vege
table and truaranteed perfectly barm-les- s.

You can use all the tobacco you
want while taking Baco-Curo- , It will
notify you when to stop. We give a
a written guarantee to permanently
cure any case with three boxes, or re
fund the money with lu per cent inter
est. Baco-Cur- is not a substitute,
but a scientiile cure, that cures with-
out the aid ot will power and with do
inconvenience, it leaves tne system
us pure and free from nicotine as the
day you toak your tlrst chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggists, with our iron-
clad guflrantee, Ht fl 00 per box, three
boxes, (thirty days treatment,) 2 50 or
sent direct upon receipt of price.
SEND SIX TWO-CEN- T STAMPS
FOR SAMPLE BOX, BOOKLET
AND PROOFS FREE, Eureka Chem-
ical & Manufacturing Company, Man-
ufacturing Chemists, La Crosse. Wis-

consin. 22tf.

Onr Clabbla jlRales.
We will funish the Gazette one

year, as fol'ow :

gazette ai d .oDeka Advocate.. l.Tu
iio. World 1.40

" " Crying Nation.... 1.40
" " v'r.rid Almanac... 1.35
" " C icinnatl Enquirer l.To

" B r,ouis Republic... 1.75
" " K Star 1.2--

" " N. JT. Times 1.75
' ' St Louis S. Dispatch 1.60

We can save you money on any
pnnpr nr periodical von want, whether

i .u .int ii-- i jii.vii:: ir u
or address, THE GAZETTE.

are the product of skilled
workmen, and rank with
Victor Bicycles in quality.
We make the best base-

balls, baseball bats, base-

ball gloves and mitts, tennis
rackets, tennis balls, tennis

orniorr.
DENVER.

COAST.

ANGELES. PORTLAND.

IWHY! $7.00 and fS.OO when
cm ret a noon coal
U ALF the money?

WHAT 00 AL can yu set at
eucb. a LOW price?

can you gotWHERE this CHEAP
Coal . . .

At the Yards of the

Central Coal Hoke Co.

EC0K03IY COAL
A good coal, recommended especially for

heating purposes, and will cast you

Only 83.50 Delivered.

Wc uluo hiivo an Immense stock of Canon City
WclrClty, Osa?e City, ltich Hill, Oults, Cos
Hill, Pennsylvania Anthruolte, Hex loan Antura

i i. .(it.

WE WILb TAKR YOU

To California.
Cneaply, Quickly, Comfortably

ON THE

PHILLIPS-ROC- K ISLAND

T

it ( A (5 Beranse the rate InuMbHr Bleeping Car is but $3.00.

vou travel on theQUICK iK trains that run.

f I 1 T? f O TP Bcanse you haveyl7Is r UK I a through sleeper.

FOURTEEN TEAKS' RECORD Over 100,000
a ready carried and all like tho service.

Car CHICACO-Kve- ry Tuesday

Via Beautiful Indian Territory, Texas &

THE SUNNY SOUTH LINE.

Car Leaves CHICAGO Every Thursday

Via Colorado and the Scenic Route.

Special manager goes eaeh trip, to
care for the many wants of the passen-
gers en route.

We can't tell yon all the benefits in this ad.,
but for your California trip yon should post
yourself. Address,

JNO. SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.,
C. B. I. . P. Ry., Chicago, 111.

Books Free.
For one "Cap Sheaf" Soda wrapper

and six cent3 in stamps.

Popular Novels

BY

Popular Authors.
We have secured from one of the

largest publishing houses in New York

City a list containing 100 Novels by

the most popular authors in the world.

Many hooks on our list cannot be pur-

chased In any other edition. Send us

a one cent stamp, write your address

plainly and we will forward you a
printed list of them from which you

make your own selection.

Address DeLAND & CO.,Fairport,
Na Yk

New Harness Shop.
Mr. C. C. Colee has severed his con

nection with the old firm of Jones &
Colee, aud has opened up a new shop
at No. 5 Slierman street ease wuere ne
will be pleased to meet all bis old cus-

tomers and as many new ones as ne
can. If you need any repairing done
this is the place to go. Don't forget
the place. No. 5 Sherman east.

Fast Tim to tlicftoalb.
The Mobile & Ohio railroad has put

on a double daily fast train service
between St. Louis and the South.
This makes the Mooile & Ohio the
quickest as it is now the shortest route
to Memphis, New Orleans. Mobile,
Birminsbam and all Florida winter
tourist points. All trains are eqmped
with Pullman Palace lluffet Drawing
Room Sleepers and handsome easy rid-

ing day coaches. The Mobile & Ohio
has always been popular with the
traveling public, and this fast train
service will make It still more so.

E E. Posey,
General Passenger Agent.

Ilogi lor Sale.
Thoroughbred Poland-Chin- a pigs for

sale both sexes, at my farm 6 miles
snniliPMr.tnf Haven, or address Win-L- .

. VI.

J. D. WElfiER & CO,

Wc have received a large line of Men's Suit3 all made in
the latest style of selected patterns, at prices so low that it will
astonish you;

MEN'S MEN'S
Black Cheviot Suits,' $ 1.85. Mixed Tweed Suits $ G.50.

Boys' Two-Pie- ce Suits,
A beautiful line. Trices from 75c to $4.25.

J. D. WE1NEE & CO.

One Price Cash Clothiers.
NO. 6 NORTH J.IAIN STREET.

We close at 6:30 p. m. Except Saturday.

ft St&&S$

A A 1 ss"iT sin' r:

DKUGrS, GEOGEIJES
H7 South Main Street, hutchinson.

Farmers trade solicited. Buys all k'ndi of Farm Produce

J. H, F.

of th

M. A. Johnson. Vf, H. Juhnsoe

S
and bus.

Telegraph attendee t j
or riprht.

OF THE

Grocer & Baker
A full line ofjStaple and Groceries always on hand.

Exclusive sale for this city of the celebrated Crosby Roller Mil
Co iA, 2A, 3A, of Topeka, constantly on hand. Fresh
bread om the above flour can be had at my store.

mmm
THE LEAD1H0 WEEKLY
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TOP
TOBACCO

Office

day

TO STOP
lie upon by a rem-

edy that you so, ns
more than a In the sudden

ot you must have soma
aud in most of the the

be it or

uaiug tobouco with B ACO-CUlt- " will notify yon to stop
and your desire for tobacco will cease. Your will be free from aa

the day before you took your first chew of smoke. An written
to cure the tobuoco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price $1

per box or three boxe (3J days and cure,) For sale by

all or will h tent by mail upon of price. SEND SIX TWO

CENT S TAMPS FOR SAMPLE BOX. and proofs free.
Eureka Chemical & M't'g Co., Lo. Wis.

of THE

to it is

Eureks, rtaemlcal and MTgw., La ur,i, "l.
I bv been tobA'CO Send for many years, nd during 'the paat two years taara

smoked ntwiu to iw.nty cigars rogulsrly every day. My whol nervous system bfcame
until my physician told me 1 umM Rive np tho ma of tobacco lor the time l.;ing it

east. I trluil the "Keeley Care," "So and various other remedlc. but

M,Ymenredln

It

C.W.

House, Carriage
painting. Plain andDecoiative
Paper Hanging.

Buggies harness

Second Hand
bought and sold.

First door South

is fo:

Johnson Sr, Snn
Undertakers

Orders promptly

llutcUinsoa.

PLATE

WEST-SAM-PLES FREE.

Fancy

Flour,
always

FARM

INJURIOUS SUDDENLY
don't imposed buying

requires noth-
ing substitute.
stoppage tobacco

cases, effect
fctimiilBntt, opium, morphine,

stop when
system nicotine

iron-cla- d guarantee

treatment guaranteed $2.50.

druggists receipt
Booklets

Crosse,

PIONEER

Ijesrwirs

recommend

Buggies
IIarne93

postofflce.

r:tmphp!l adquar'.ers

Embalm

stimulant,

absolutely

other opiates, leaves a far worse
tiubit contracted. Ask your
druggist about J3ACO-CUR- C

It is purely vege-

table. You not have to

PRESS COMPANY, C. W . JIohhick, Snpt.
Ht. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, 1801.

rield and Garden fieds.
Devier is now prepared to furnish

you with cane seed kaffir corn, millet,
and all kinds of garden field seeds
a t the lowest market price. tt.

Sweet corn, wax and string beans,
early and late peas In bulk or packaga
at Colin Campbell's.

ZX V. RIEQEH. Prttt
HENKrC KUMPP. V. Pnst
R. D. COVINGTON, CuAtar.

Missouri National

A. 4 c -- LawrfVt

without nnlll 1 acomcntiy learned oi your iUrr "is i;.ut i
your preparation, ami todat corn-I- r mynalf completely cored; I am In per-

fect health and Hie horrible craving for toburcu. which every Inv. mnnker fully apprec-
iate has completely left me. I consider your "Baoo-tnr- simply wonderful, and can fully

i.' nnra VnPvtnilU. C. W. HnkVll!K.

Sign and

and
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Oo'in hf

by

do

do

and
25


